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n 1876 an am bitious cataloger

On the far right is the back-shed

named B.L. Northup published
the first Seattle city directory.
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Northup's census indicated that in
the quarter century since its first
settlement, Seattle had grown to
include 1,013 buildings and 3,700
residents.
T wo of these were Norwegian
immigrant brothers, Henry and Louis
Peterson, who arrived that year to
open a photographic studio on the
second floor of The lntelligencer
Building. Both the daily paper and
the brothers were listed as on Front
(now Frrst Avenue) at the head (now
the foot) of Cheny.
The Peterson Brothers are remembered for a number of excep-

the immediate foreground (on which
the Petersons have inscribed their
nam e) is part of the ways of William
Hammond's shipyard, which was
between Cherry and Columbia
Streets.
Since any ideal view of Elliott
Bay will include the Olympic Mountains, here they have been lightly
retouched onto the scene's horizon
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scene of Elliott Bay (above right) is
one of them, and Is typical both for
its panoramic sweep and its clarity. It
probably was taken from or veJY
near the back porch of the Petersons' stl!dio at the " head" of Cherry

Street.
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own and familiar form Magnolia
Bluff enters from the right into the
upper center of the photograph.
Stranger is the forest on the far right
which covers the western slope of
Denny Hill.
The Peterson Brothers opened
their studio in J une 1876. This view
was most certainly taken sometime
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De<:t:mber 12, 1982

day morning at about half past 8
o'clock, a remarkable mishap oc·
curred at Seattle - the falling of the
coal bunkers of the Seattle Coal (,
Transportation Co."
Those coal bunkers are the dark
rectangular form seen behind the
sidewheeler docked at the end of the
Pike Street Wharf (at the present
location of the Seattle Aquarium.) In
October 1875 this wharf was im proved to the grand dim ensions we
see in the Peterson Brothers record.
It was 70-feet high and more than
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1870s was Seattle's prindpal industry: coal.
•
The Pike Street bunkers were the
Elliott Bay end of a long and difficult
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and continued by steamer up the
lake to Montlake, across that isthmus to Lake Union, down that lake
to a narrow-gauge railroad that ran
up the line of the present Westlake
Boulevard and Pike Street, to finally

terminate after 17 miles at the
bunkers. "The trip, although clumsy
and expensive, was worth it.
The Seattle Coal (, Transportation Co., incorporated in 1871, was
the first fat infusion of outside capital
into the labor· and land-rich but cashpoor local economy. By 1875 the
San Francisco owners were regularly
running seven ships between their
~e Street Wharf and coal-hungry
California. The Seattle economy,
which had survived its first years in
the early 1850s supplying pilings
and rough lumber for a San Francis·
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Bay's fires buming with high-grade
Seattle coal. In 1875, the Central
Pacific Railroad alone contracted for

6,0<X> tonS a month of the "black
diamonds" out of the Newcastle
m ines.
O nly ten 'minutes before those
bunkers collapsed, a coal car derailed on the steep incline (seen in
the forest on the far right of the
photograph) and 3,000 tons of coal
dropped into the bay.
The loss to the company was
reported at about $26,000 in coal,
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The next day. Monday, June 11 ,
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Walla Railroad, which had j ust com pleted Its narrow-gauge line· to Renton, to extend that road another 6'h
miles to Newcastle.

On Jan. 29, 1878, the last coal
car awkwardly unloaded its extrac·
tion into the company ships tied to
the only partly patched-up ~e
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of Newcastle on their new route
around the south end of Lake
Washington, over the tideflats south
of town and onto the Seattle (, Walla
Walla's new and improved King
Street: Wharfs.
The Pike Street Wharf was aban·
doned to the tides' corrosion and the
insatiable appetites of the wood·
eating teredos that had infested its
pilings and reduced them within
three years to a line of stubby
timbers barely visible at high tide.
The Peterson Brothers panorama

is one of the few photographic
records of that quickly vanishing
Pike Street Wharf. However, their
view includes the best evidence of
one of the more photographically
familiar figures in the city's history,
the Winward: the mastless ship
anchored on the left in the midst of
Vester's logs.
In December 1875, the year the
bunkers were built, the Winward ran
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eventually would complete the
Seattle (, Walla Walla Railroad to
Renton and Newcastle, purchased
the wreck, towed and anchored it
offshore from his property at the foot
of Marion Street, just west of the
present site of his namesake Colman
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is still
"anchored" behind the Cotman
Building, but it no longer sways with
the tides. ft was covered intact
during the late 1880s' filling in of
Railroad Avenue. Now it permanent·
ty jaywalks below Western Avenue
between Marion and Columbia
Streets. That is just below the center
of our contemporary view (above
left), which was photographed from
the fifth floor of a parking garage on
A rst Avenue j ust north. of the foot of
Cheny Street.
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